BCLT Peer Services

Most services available Sunday—Thursday evenings and Monday-Friday daytimes. Held in H-L Library 112 or online.

Use the BCLT Scheduling app at login.bowdoin.edu to see schedules and make appointments!

**Academic Mentors**
Peer mentors assist you with time management, study habits, and more. FMI: Tina Chong, Assistant Director

**Writing Center**
Peer writing assistants offer helpful feedback on your writing assignments. FMI: Meredith McCarroll, Director.

**Q Tutor Drop-in**
Quantitative “Q” tutors assist with your Bio, Chem, Econ, Math, Physics and Stats assignments and/or concepts. Drop in to H-L Library 112 or by appointment. FMI: Eric Gaze, Director.

**Attend a Group**
Led by BCLT Staff.
- ADHD Connections
- Are You A Procrastinator?

**Request a Workshop**
Workshops for your student group or athletic team!
- Editing for Grammar
- SMART Goal Setting
- Effectively Studying for Exams... and more!!
FMI: Contact Tammis Donovan tdonovan@bowdoin.edu

**Attend Workshops**
- Creating a Weekly Schedule popular!
- Note Taking class notes and reading notes!

**Attend Events**
- Write Here, Write Now, Write-In! Write your final papers
- Cave Day: Study/Write/Prepare for Finals

See the Baldwin Center website student page FMI

**BCLT Staff Services**

Lisa Flanagan (Academic Communication for Multilingual Speakers)
Are you multi-lingual and/or have parents who speak multiple languages? Would you like to talk through your assignments, get ideas for reading strategies in college, and assistance with the conventions of scholarly writing such as: grammar, outlining, revising, and editing? Make an appointment with Lisa at www.bowdoin.edu/baldwin-center/for-students/ems or email lflanag2@bowdoin.edu.

Tina Chong (Academic Mentoring & Coaching)
Ready for a change? Dr. Tina Chong can help you set goals, explore your options, and develop a plan of action to increase your academic success and solidify important life skills. Make an appointment with Tina at www.bowdoin.edu/baldwin-center/for-students/academic-coaching.